### Upcoming Programs

- **January 14:** Classification Talks
- **January 21:** TBA
- **January 28:** Classification Talks
- **February 4:** Kelly Nelson/Agriculture

### 2015-16 SLATE OF OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS:
Past President Bob Behnen, on behalf of the nominating committee, presented and obtained approval of the following slate:

- **Tim Peters**, president (2015-16)
- **Jacob Condon**, president-elect (2015-16); president (2016-17)
- **Ron Knight**, secretary (2015-16)
- **Corey Eagan**, treasurer (2015-16)
- **Greg Gordon**, board member (2015-17)
- **Ruth Bowers**, board member (2015-17)

who will join the currently serving board members:

- **Scott Alberts** (2014-16)
- **Melissa Stuart** (2014-16)

### RESIGNATION:
President Janet read a letter from Tim Tucker who has resigned. We wish him well.

### READING AT RAY MILLER ELEMENTARY 2/2/15:
Sandy Fleak announced for Dale Schenewerk that sign-ups will be sought at next week’s meeting.

### 50-50 DRAWING:
Ron Gaber did not pull a winning card; pot now up to $1,997.

### JANUARY BIRTHDAYS AND CLUB ANNIVERSARIES READ:
including 54 years of service for Walt Ryle!

### BEN PAUL ON MEDICINE AND EDUCATION IN TANZANIA:
Melissa Stuart introduced Rotaract VP Ben Paul, a second year medical student at ATSU-KCOM, from New Hampton, IA. He spoke about his six-week medical and humanitarian mission to Tanzania beginning in February 2013. Ben traveled alone and met with a group based out of West Virginia when he crossed the border from Kenya into Tanzania. He stayed at "The City of Hope" in Ntagacha run by Dr. John Chacha which includes an orphanage, an elementary school, and a hospital run by missionaries. The major challenges there are clean water, sanitation and agriculture. Education had been sorely lacking but has improved from Dr. Chacha’s efforts. Poverty is widespread in Tanzania. Ben told a very sad story about a baby who died because his pregnant mother could not produce enough milk to sustain him. He said not much can be accomplished in a two to six-week mission except raising awareness. Ben said he would be happy to provide more information if you wish to contact him <bpaul@atsu.edu>. Pictured in left photo is Ben Paul displaying a soccer ball made from plastic bags and mosquito netting (!) and, from left in right photo: Melissa Stuart, Rotaract advisor; ATSU Rotaract President Dylan Fulmer; Speaker Ben Paul, ATSU Rotaract VP; Nick Meyerkord, Rotaract member; and President Janet Gooch.

### Guests

- ATSU Rotaractors Dylan Fulmer, Ben Paul (speaker) and Nick Meyerkord
- Hyan-Joo Kim (guest of Scott Albert)
- Ryan Gordon (guest of Greg Gordon)